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Learning Tip
 

While roller coaster reading works on      
students’ blending skills (combining    
individual sounds to make a whole      
word), students are also practicing     
segmenting. When segmenting,   
students hear a whole word orally and       
have to separate each sound as they       
write or simply tap out the sounds on        
their fingers. The best way to practice       
the written component of this at home       
is to draw 3 boxes on a piece of paper          
or board, say a CVC (consonant,      
vowel, consonant) word out loud, such      
as pig, box, cat, man, etc., and have        
your child write the word with 1 letter in         
each box. For example, if you said the        
word ham, the completed boxes would      
look like this:  
 

h a m 

 
 

 

 
New Vocabulary 

 
Reading and Writing: blending,    
segmenting, rhyming  
Math: comparing numbers, more, less,     
equal, missing addend  
 

. 
 

 

 

 
Our Learning 

 

We learned that rhyming words are      
words that have the same ending      
sound and often have the same      
word family like -at, -op, -ig.  
In reading, we will start working on       
retelling the events of a story and       
sequencing them so that the follow      
the correct order.  
In our science unit, students     
learned more about the different     
types of weather (sunny, cloudy,     
rainy, stormy, snowy, windy). We     
made a class weather graph as      
students voted on their favorite     
type of weather. The fan favorite      
was snowy!  

 
Classroom Needs 

 
-Flair pens, any color  
-Class Dojo store prizes - pencils and       
erasers, small toys, wristbands,    
individual bubbles, keychains, any    
leftovers from birthday party goodie     
bags, etc. 
 
*Ms. Kingdom will be out the week of        
December 9th, for Monday through     
Friday of that week. If you are       
available and interested in    
volunteering in the classroom for any      
time of the day during that week,       
please let me know! Thank you so       
much! :)  

Important Dates 
 

November 19 - Book Fair class 
preview time  
November 20 - Book Fair class 
purchasing time  
November 21st - Arts and Letters 
Night 
November 26th - Kindergarten holiday 
feast, 2:00-3:00 PM  
November 27-29 - No school 
December 9 - 2nd quarter interims go 
home  
December 20-January 3 - Winter 
break 
January 6 - 1st day back!  
 

Contact Info 
 

Email: cmorrison3@wcpss.net 
School Phone: 919-856-7960 
Twitter: @cemorrison5 
 
missmorrisonsclass.weebly.com 
 

 

 
New Letterlanders  

 
Letterland: Impy Ink, Mr. I, Noisy      
Nick, Golden Girl 
 



Word Wall Words 
 
 

I 
 

a see the like me can 

am 
 

my look at go to we 

he  
 

she play it is come here 

all 
 

said      

 
 

      

 
 

      

 
 

      

 
 

      

 
 

      

 
 

      

 
 


